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estate market has on< 

^.y. asdtwmoe rPai me

r"T^hs »*m to have little effect o 
th, «m property In the clt 

, rt/rpred at a sacrifice, but ex * **'"* r certain amount of smal 
cfPt business the market is de
tjsîniSrtSr •»«•* "»i,r<;“l1uMlvSl,m« -f the city 1» ver, 

and In certain sections is beln, 
Q#iid freely In -exchange for differ- 

Many transfers have re- i lS„ 85 or this kind. Where 
ffLdhand .titomoblle has been ex- 
® j »... q small lot of land. A ^"years' ago a man would have ex- 
££„dhls property to increase In value 
. muidly that he would have been 
Sle to buy a new automobile on the
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STEAMSHIP SPEClAr 
Lv. Windsor St;,, 8.30 

Wednesday, June 17.
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News of Railroadsiiectr^ Towjng Machine in 

Panama Waterway Worked 
Perfectly

BETTER THAN ESTIMATE FIGHT FOR THE BRIDGE

it » i-
Attack River Steamer and 
Murder Many of Passengers 

Then Set Fire

SIGNAL SERVICE BULLETIN. 
Issued by Authority of the Department 

of Marine and Fisheries.
Montreal, noon, June 17th, 1914. 

Is. of Orleans, 14—Jn 10.21? u.m., Al-

ADVANCE IN RATESWEDNESDAY, JUNE 17, 1914.

Almanac. MAIL AND. Lv. Wind*?l[<GfoRa8mPEC,AL

Thursday. June 18. 
Connecting with R. M. S. Calgariin 
Trains wll run direct to Ship’s ^dc

Verdict of Interstate Commerce Com
mission is Being Eagerly Awaited 

by Congreve.

Washington, June 17.— Thoroughly 
impressed with the belief that an ad
vance in railroad rates is necessary 

of tile lines, and belleV- 
an advance is needed to

TO PREVENT FOREST FIRES.
The Forestry branch of the Canadian 

Pacific Railway has assigned three 
men to handle fire inspection work for 
the company on its lines in British 
Columbia, and three additional men on 
its Eastern lines, in Ontark>, Quebec, 
Maine, and New Brunswick. These men 
not only make investigations for the 

rpose of collecting information to 
used in fire claim cases; 

more Important, they also he 
vent the occurrence and the spre 
fire by personally meeting sectio 
and other employes of the 
and thus ensuring that the 
fully informed reg 
strict instructions issued by the gener
al manti 
and ex1 
ployes, t 
right of 
assist the o 
securing effic 
with the requirements of the Railway 
Commission relative to the mainten
ance of special patrols in forest sec
tions, and the removal of inflammable 
debris from the company's right of 
way. Under this method of organiza
tion, it is expected that much better 
results wili be obtained than former-

Sun rises, 3.58 a.m.
Sun sets, 7.49 p.m.
First quarter. June 1st.
Full moon, June 8th.
Last quarter. June 16th.
New moon, June 23rd.

TIDE TABLE.

High water, 1.18 a.m., 1.62 p.m. 
Rise. 13.7 feet a.m., 13 G pin.

fred Nobel.
L'lslet, 40—Out 7.45 a.m., a coal stea-

Cape Salmon, 81—Clear, west. In 
8 a.m.. Manchester Commerce. Out 7 
a.m., Wascana ; 9.15 a.m.,

Rlv. Du Loup, 92—Clea 
Father Point, 157—Cle 

8.50 a.m.. Chapter House.
Matane, 200—In 8.20 a.m., supposed 

Devona.
Cape Rosier, 349—Heavy rain, strong 
Cape Magdalen, 294—In 9.40 a.m., 

posed Maskinonge; 8 a.m., a Brit- 
transport.

NEW SERVICE TO 
CHICAGO

One Hour and Fefty-five Minutes To 
Go Through Gatun Locks—Towing 
Equipment is Unique Construc
tion.

to the welfare 
ing that such
give the required encouragement to 
business, members of Congress are 
anxiously awaiting the verdict of the 
Interstate Commerce Commission in 
the advance rate cases..

The attitude of most members is 
largely different from what it has been 
in the past, inasmuch as the' bulk of 
them have ben hearing very positively 
from their districts, and have been ad
vised that action is called for that the 
different trades which would, profit 
from the advance may be galvanized 
into activity, 
vclopments i 
country .have been puch as to lead po
litical leaders to the opinion that their 
seats are in many cases gi 
dangered by the failure of b 
assume a normal tone, and they think 
that if the advance could be had it 
would tend to offset much that has of 
late been said regarding the bad con
dition of affairs.

An element in the situation which 
has ben underestimated until now is 
the effect of the trust bills on business 
prospects. There has been a lingering 
hope in many minds that the anti
trust legislation might be pigeonholed 
at the last and the effort of Mr. Un
derwood during the past day or two to 
get an agreement that would result in 
deferring this legislation until autumn 
and allow Congress to go away 
Washington Undoubtedly met wit 
entire approval of the majority of both 
houses.

President Wilson-s 
that’ the .session must continue until 
the anti-trust acts are disposed of has 
led man y to turn to the rate decision 
as the sole remaining means of pos
sible encouragement to business, and 
not a few of those who have been hos
tile to the proposed rate increases 
now privately saying that the need of 
them is greater than they had sup
posed. and that while they are not in 
favor of the increase on general prin
ciples there may he a use for it after

While Captain Armed With Shotgun 
Waa Holding Bridge, Pirates Set 

/Fire to Ship—Two Officers Saved.

Myrafell. 
r, north, 
ar, west. In NOW IN EFFECT.

? %*jl8sor St- • s-45 a.m. lo.oo pm 
,Ar. Chicago .. ..7.45 a.m.
msSLSHjsy!!».»? K. jjgn Mm

pu
be what is 

lp to pre-e Alliance of the Panama Rail- 
Steamship Line was the first ship

Th Portland, Ore.. June 17.—Kent W. 
Clark, purser of the Pacific Mail liner 
Korea, has sent to a 

the China Mail

profits.

men in the city, including Mr. 
Morgan, of the Colonial Real 

Estate Company, and Mr. Cradock 
Simpson.

are coming downWeather Forecast.rood
to pass through the locks of «the Pan
ama Canal. She left her berth at Cris
tobal at 6 o’clock on the morning of 
June 4t, and steamed slowly through 
the sea level entrance of the canal to 
Gatun " Locks. There she tied up by 
the north gi 
were fastened to her in 
the tow through the loc 

At 7 o’clock 
The tonnage 
4$00 gross, is 
of locking her 
flight* or cham 
game.as that of locking the numerous 
ttigs "and dredges that had already 
made the ascent. The ascent from sea 
■Bvel to the level of Gatun Lake. 85 
Aet above the sea. was made in 
lfrmr and twenty minutes. The ship 
Was turned in the lake and then start
ed downward, the lockage from the 
Igke tp sea level taking about one hour 
and thirty minutes.

purpose of this exper 
■was tQ try out the electric

before being used in the first

friend here a copy 
containing an ac

count of the recent attack on the 
iteamer Tal On by Chinese pirates, 
which resulted in the death of more

Lower Lakes and Georgian Pay - 
Moderate winds; fine and a little, 
warmer.

Ottawa Valley and Up 
rence—Moderate winds; 
little higher tempergtpv*.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf — 
Strong northeasterly to northwesterly 
winds; fair and cool.

Maritime — Strong 
northwesterly winds;

Superior— Moderate to fresh wester- 
y to southwesterly winds; fair and

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Most- 
y fine and very warm; thunder- i 
storms in a few localities.

Alberta Fine and very warm.

of: company,
ish

; ITarding th

fine, with a:

I:
P. Maquereau, 40—Cloudy, gale, 

north-east.
P. Escuiplnac, 462—Cloudy, gale, 

north-east.
Bersimis—Clear, north.
Scatari—Cloudy, strong south-west.
Point Tupper—Hazy, south-west. 

Anticosti—
West Point, 332—Cloudy, east. O.G.S. 

Margaret. Norhilda, and Savoy at El- 
Bay wharf.

S.W.Point, 360—Cloudy.
South Point, 415—Raining; strong 

north-east.
Heath Point. 439—Dense fog; strong
Long Point, 5—Clear, west. In

Cape Race, 826—Oat 9 a.m., 310 miles 
east, W.S.D. Canada.

Quebec tb Merit real.
Long Point, 8 — Clear, west. In 

11.50 a.m.. Queen and tow.
Vercheres, 19—Clear, west.
Sorel, 39—Clear, south-west. Left 

up 10.30 a.m.. Spray and tow. Out 
11.40 a.m., C.P.R. Montreal.

Three Rivers, 71—Clear, south,west, 
in 9 am.. Lingan Arrived in 11.10 .a.m. 
Alaska and tow.

Batiscan, 88—Clear, south-west.
St. Jean. 94—Clear,
Grondines, 98—Clear, west.
Portneuf, 108—Clear, west.
St. Nicholas. 127—Clear, west. In 

10.30 a.m., Alden; 10.05 am.. Steel ton.
Bridge Station, 133—Clear, west
Quebec. 139—Clear,

10 a.m., Gwennith.
Santaren. In 11.50 a.m..

West of Montreal.

r relativfe to the reporting
guishing, by railway em- ^ . ----- ■

of fires occurring along the INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.”
way. These inspectors also Canada’s Finest and Fastest Train 

perating department in Leaves Montreal 9 a.m., arrives Toronto 
lent action in connection 4.30 p.m., Detroit 9.55 p.m Chica-i» 

8 a.m. daily. "* 6

:han 200 ;
West R

n port early this morning brought 
news of one of the most daring and 
villainous piracies ever commited in 
.he Canton Delta. The vessel upon 
which the outrage was committed, the 
Tai On. now lies a mere hulk, burned 
,o the water's edge at Ki O, an is- 
and near Macao, thé pirates having 
set her on fire when they found their 
•fforts to take command of the bridge 
were fruitless.

Of the 300 or 400 passengers who 
were aboard at the time only some 180 
•eturned to Hongkong, the rest hav- 
ng perished, either by fire, drowning 
>r the pirates’ bullets.

The ill-fated vessel, owned by a 
Chinese company named the Kwong 
In, is n steamer of the usual river 

e of 438 tons gross. She flies the 
tish flag and thus carries chief of- 

"icers of British nationality. They 
ire three in number, Capt. Weatherall, 

Chief Officer Evans and Chief Engineer 
McCartney.

The Tal On had a weekly run he- 
wc-en Hongkong and Kongmoon, which 
s up the West River. She left» the 
wharf at about 7 p.m. with a general 
•nrgo, 363 passengers and a crew of 40. 
•ihe proceeded on her course and about 
0 p.m. was nearing Ki 
•Veatherall heard a commotion in the 
tween decks and some of the passen- 
:ers. who were none other than noter
ons pirates of the West River, at- 
empted to take command of the ship, 
-'apt. Weatherall rushed from his cabin 
o the bridge, and with his duck shot- 
run shot down two pirates as they 
vere clambering over the Chip's boats. 
The Indian 
to the attac

persons. The account says: 
Liver steamers which arrived

tfmuide wall until hawsers 
parution for Real estate deals registered yester

day numbered forty-seven. The larg
est was the transfer from Nathan 
Tobias to Joseph Kttenberg. of lots 
47-27 and 28. Cote St. Lbuis. eacil 
measuring 25 feet by 88 feet, together 
with the buildings thereori known a8 
Vmj. i611 to 1613 Clarke street, Laur-' 
jpr Ward. The price paid was 127.400.

the ascent was begun, 
of the Allianca, about 
so small that the work

The recent political de- 
n various parts of the

westerly nnd 
clearing and

through the three 
rs was much the

up ravely en- 
usiness to NIGHT EXPRESS.

Leaves Montreal 10.30 p.m., arrives To
ronto 7.30 a.m., Detroit 1.53 p.ui rhi 
cago 9.25 p.m. daily.

THE LAKE AND RAIL ROUTE 
TO WESTERN CANADA.

11.15 a.m., Mondays, 
Wednesdays, and Saturdays, via Grand 
Trunk to Sarnia, Northern Navigation 
Co. to Fort Williaip, and Grand Trunk 
Pacific to points in Western Canada 

MONTREAL-ST. HILARE.
Commencing Monday, June 15th. a 

new train will leave Montreal 7.40 a m 
daily, except Sunday, and arrive st 
Hilaire at 8.35. a.m. Returnnig. will 
leave St. Hilaire at 8.45 a.m., arrive 
Montreal 9.40 a.m.

12* St. James St. cor. St.FrancoIs 
«... Xavlcr—Phone Mnin «105 
J,ndsor Hotel Uptown lt»7 
Bonaventure Sta’n “ Main 8229

north-east.

Plnhault Brothers sold to J. A. Go- 
, part of lot 119 St. Lawrence warn; 
taining 3050 sou are feet, the same 

acant and situated at the Junc- 
Sherbrooke street and St. 

Price paid $26.500.

ly.

K v 
ofPORT OF MONTREAL. From Toronto,ENGINEERS PAY VISIT.

Two assistant engineers of the Prus
sian State Railway system, Messrs. 
Hans Dempwoiff and Turt Semmler, 
are in Vancouver lookin 
P. R. terminais.

cific _ 
lines. Bol

Laurent.Arrival»!*'
Hesperian, 7,012, Main; Glasgow, pas

sagers and general cargo. Allan Line. 
4hed 3.

Sea why, 2.226, Fisher, Rasarioa, light 
[\ R. McCarth

Sticklestad,
•oal. Black Diamond Line.

Kendal Castle. 2,$38. Dash. Sydney, 
•oal. Black Diamond Line.

Cassandra. 7,396, Brown. Glasgow, 
lassengers and general cargo. Donald- 
-.on Line. Shed 11.

Departures.
Tellus. 4.131, Jorgensen, Sydney, light 

hack Diamond Line.
Kendal Castle, 2,438. Dash, Sydney, 

ight. Black Diamond Line.
Myrafell, 1.918, Day is, 

rrain. T. R. McCarthy.

The imental trip 
towing ma- Ferdinand Poirier and others sold t< 

lots 33-123 to 126■ over the C. 
cials are on

tg
ffi Pierre Guidazio

parish of Montreal, each iot being 31 I 
feet by 89 feet, and situated at the cor- I , 
ner of Fairmount and Querhes aven- f 
uea, Oütremont. for $20,025.

machines w 
> "There was not a hitch irf any kind." 
said Col. Goethals," and yet the test 
fhould not be taken as indicative of 
the time that may he r 
a ship through the loc 
hawsers were all attached before the 
ascent was begun.”

When"'àlf is" in working order it will 
probably not require more than 
hour and forty-fix 
ship through Gatun Locks, less than 
the time calculated by the engineers 
who designed and constructed the

The machines which did the towing, 
and which are to tow ships for years 
to come, are unique in such service. 
They are electric Ycomotives moving 
upon race track. In the centre of 
each locomotive is a drum or reel 
Which the towing hawsers are fastened. 
Two locomotives on each lock wail at-

The'o
spection trip of the Canadian Pa- 
Rail w

tri f a ship through the canal. The 
orked perfectly. y. Shed 8.

3.458, Andresen, Sydney,
and other Dominionay

the visitors expressed 
themselves as greatly impressed with 
the railways of this countr 
a compliment to the C. P. 
general excellence of its 

their observations 
through from the East.

The engineers stopped off at Rog
ers Pass to look over the big tunnel
ing scheme now proceeding 
said that they were greatl 
the wonderful organization work that 
had been effected, by the cleanliness of 

mps, and the majestic scene 
lleys, where the big project

h the
Charles Larin sold to Joseph O. Re- I- 

naud and others, lots .7-164 an dl65, St | 
i Baptiste, each lot meaaurfng- 21 j 

feet by 109 feet, with the buildirigf » 
thereon in Parc Lafontaine, for $19,-

y, and paid 
R. fpr the

required to pass
because the flat statement ICITY I 

TICKET I 
1° rricrts]

stem, based 
their way

sy
in

■
SM. / llve minutes to take a O, when Capt. there. Th 

y struck
/

by Napoleon Leonard sold to Lawrenci 
Power the south-east portion of loi 
175-2Î6, parish of Montreal, Notn 
Damn de Grace, with the building.1 
thèrtim, in Harvard avenue, for $9, 
500.

! Litntri J-;. st. Arrived in 
11.15 a.m., 
red Nobel.

i-eft up 
Alf

progress.
is in

VESSELS IN PORT.
Bertrand, T. R. McCarthy. Laurier

Anglo Egyptian. New Zealand Ship- 
>ing Co. At

Tyrolia, Canadian Pacific. Shed 8.
Coningsby, Roth Line. Windmill

Ida, Austro-American Line. Shed 6.
Andania, Cunard Line. Shed 12.
Laurentic, White Star-Dominion 

»ine. Shed 4.
Willchad, Canada Line. Shed 16.
Stagpool, T. R. McCarthy, Winmill 

‘oint.
Scotian, Allan Line. Shed 3.
Nuceria,, T. R. McCarthy. Windmill 

.'oint.
Cardiff Hall, T. R. McCarthy, Wind- 

nill Point. x . .
Kwara, Elder Dempster Co., Laurier 

’1er.
Nora. McLean, Kennedy. Windmill

Scotian, Allan Line. Shed ,3.
Hesperian, Allan Line. Shed.3.
Cassandra, R. Reford Co., Sired 11.
Antores, Eld. Dempster Co., Sec. 42.
Seawby, T. It. McCarthy. .Wiiuitpill

Point. . ,

THE ATLANTIC ROYALSall.Lachine Canal—
Lock No. 2—Left out 11 a.m., John 

Sharpies.
BENEFITS MORTGAGESC. P. R. MAPLE DAY.

On Dominion Day last year every 
passenger who entered a dining car 
on the C. P. R. received a maple sugar 
maple leaf enclosed in a little box 
with a miniature Canadian Ensign 
and a copy of "The Maple Leaf For

If the Commission’s decision should 
turn out to he more unfavorable than 
now seems likely, the reaction of feel- 
jng in favor of the roads is believed 
ikely to lead to

Montreal-Bristol
ROYAL EDWARD

ROYAL GEORGE

Tarte Pier.lard at once responded 
and fired upon the pir- 

ites. killing six. The Tai On was 
*vell protected against piracy out
rages and the barbed wire entangle
ments assistd the captain to hold the

Suddenly smoke was observed from

gu 
k a I )(>’A.!<l*laion of Justice Pound in • th. 

glacial term of the New York sup'- 
rWnè court at Buffalo, materiall. I '* 
4rengthenc the claim of mortgagees iff | m 
ijjjuihince ’mone.- fl. It is held tha ! I ri 
mdiiey recovered under fire insuranc " I 
^illcitB in the hands of a receiver P * 8‘ 

. impressed with an equitable lien ill
favor of holders of mortgage- —-----1
flirty destroy d: by incendi

CHRONICLE OF SAILINGS TO 
EUROPE.

From Different Ports. Compiled by 
Hone & Rivet, travel specialists, 9 

Boulevard,

hi'
tach their hawsers to the ship 
and aft, and the tow is started 
the ship held steady between two lines 

'Of taut cables. In the case of the Al- 
lianca there was absolutely no deflec
tion from the centre of the locks, the 
ship being held as steady during the 
Whole lockage as though a strong hand 
were balancing a stick of Wood mid
way in the chambers. It would be 
with the Imperator or any other large 
ship. In no particular has every 
of the designers brt-n more fully jus
tified than in the working of the locks.

The Allianca is 333 feet long, of 42 
feet beam. The most striking feature 
of her appearance in the loc 
how small she looked and how large 
the lock chambers appeared. The 
locks could carry at any time six ships 
Hke the Allianca. The Vaterland 
would almost fill a lock, hut could he 
Handled eastly.r-New York Sun.

>rattack upon the
Moon bill, which changes the status of 
railway mail pay. It will he sought in 

ent to make up 
disappointrm

In the United States each 
particular fruit such as the oran 
its day, an 
identify *th- 

this

that ev

produced by a failure to get the rate 
increase by giving them a fairer basis 
>f mail contracts, and plans looking 
in that direction are already being 
laid, according to the statements of 
«'me of the leaders. The breach be
tween the radical and conservative 
wings of the party is as wide as ever, 
>ut the radicals are clearly cowed' by 
he continued business depression and 

the prospect of losing at the polls in 
the autumn.

• to the ro 
ent that

St. Lawrence Montreal. ige has ‘Excellent Accommodation end Cuisine 
d the C. P. R. idea was to ORCHESTRA PLAYS DAILY
‘ Canadian national holiday For Passage Rates and 
typical Canadian product. • Consult

The Quebec Government was much in- CANADIAN 
terested in the idea and decided to ela
borate it on a still more comp 
sive scale, Quebec being the Pr 
most 'Ultimately Ctihhebt 
maple sugar industry. Indeed, the 
higher standard of purity noticeable 
in commercial maple sugar is largely 
due to the enlightened efforts of the 
Quebec Ministry for Agriculture, whicli 
directs three schools for educating far
mers in the best methods of tapping, 
distilling and producing the sugar. This 
year, therefore, the Quebec Government 
itself has taken in hand the Maple Day 
idea, and is itself providing maple 

passengi 
1 Canadi

11 heJune Name of Vessel.
17—La Provence, N.Y...................... Havre
17— Rhein, Baltimore....................Bremen
18— Cedric, N.Y..............................Liverpool
18—Pres. Grant, N.Y„ v. N . .Hamburg
18— Calgarian. Quebec 1. .. Liverpool
19— New York, N.Y.'
19—

For.-he middle deck and it 
oarent the pirates had deliberately set 
fire to the ship. They collected rags 
ind wood and saturating them with 
jil lit. the bundle under the bridge 
with the object of driving out the cap- 
ain and forcing him into submission; 
ipparently they were ignorant of the 
act that the fire would take charge 

>f the vessel. The flames spread with 
rapidity from stem to stern and 
he ill-fated ship was a burning 

Shrieks rent the air;

was soon ap- Full Particulars h<es on pro 
ary firei I

» case arose from the action of Will 
in ,W. Reilly, receiver for Josepl. I 
litjind Sons Co. The fires résulté- » 
the tonvictioh of William Chavanm

Antmrn prison If 
Ridgy! Was appointed receiver |i : I <l,V 

IWrttîrûptcy in July of last year, 'a.*' I 
raôeitÿf he insured certain building*, 
ejrihe property. A few days later tin 
fÜ#.occurred and on the same day th- 
M^x Cotnpany was adjudged bank 
rupt. The loss was adjusted with th 
understanding that the receiver wa 
to,'brihg an action to test his clair, 
tkât the insurance was to be for th 
benefit Of the general creditors and no 
for the benefit of the mortgagees tvhic 

the Fidelity Trust Co. and the Buf 
fato German Insurance Co. The com I , g9- 
Mfl’S that receivers are appointetd fo'ij iRüx 
tpé preservation of estate; that the in 
surance was a personal contract fo 
the benefit of the receiver
V it
the I*

171NOLIMITED STEAMS,,,PS* 

James St.: M. 6570, 
Steamship Agent

Ï
: 226 St.

-rehen-
rovince.. Suutham

Menominee, Pbily: ^ .. .^Antwerp 
20—Laurentic, MontrdfeV.. .. Liverpool

London
Montreal .. .. Glasgow 
ontreal— — — Trieste

N.Y............... Southampton
N.Y

etT' w'fth’ 'tHe MtllLliiHiKin.’ia20—Hesperian, Montreal .... Glas 
20—Andania, Montreal 
20—Cassandi 
20—Tyrolia,
20—Olympic,
20—Lapland,
20—Dominion, Phila...
20—California, N.Y....................Glasgow
20— Rochambeau, N.Y.... . . , „ Havre
21— Scotian. Montreal..................London
23—Virginian, Montreal .... Liverpool 
23—Lake Manitoba, Montreal, Liverp’l 
23—Kaiser Wm. der Grosse,

N.Y

mass.
wrung their hands in despair and doz
ens jumped overboard, prefe 
by drowning to that red h 

Three other

ra,
M Glasgow Passenger and Freight 

Service.women
: TO EXTENR CHANNEL From Glasgow. 

May 30..
June 6..
June 13..

From Montreal
..Letitia ........... June 13th
.Cassandra
.Saturnia ......... June 27th

Passenger Rates—One class 
(II.) $47.50 upwards, 
cast and westbound, $31.25.

.. . .Antwerp
.. .. Liverpoolrring death 

ot furnace.
steamers, the Shun Lee, 

Shiu On and Hoi Sang, were in the 
vicinit

Department of Marine Has Scheme 
Under Consideration to Facilitate 
Navigation.

■ June 20th

ers served in Third-class,
and were attracted by the 

s distress signals. All head
ed for the scene, but it was impoi" 
to approach close, as the night 
dark. Each vessel sent off three 
boats to help in saving those pas
sengers who were fast going to their 
doom. From 11 p.m. until 4 o’clock 
this morning the Shun Lee crew did 
heroic service and there was a contin
ual procession of filled boats to the 
Shun Lee. which had been driven into 
twelve feet of water. No less than 
120 persons were saved by this ship 
alone. The Shin On and Hoi Sang 
plodded on through the night and the 
former rescued thirty-two and the Iat-

On’
89:gai souvenirs toVESSELS BOUND FOR MONTREAL.

Sailed. 
May 15 
May 15 
May 29

santaren. West. Indies................ June 1
.June 5 
Jqne 5

STANDARD OIL CO.
PAYS $34,189,000

Tai .89-liniing cars on al 
lowing the C. P. R. example

an lines, fol-Ottawn, June 17.— The Department 
>f Marine has under consideration 
improvement in the St. Lawrence 
channel which will facilitate naviga
tion in that waterway, and lessen some 
>f the danger that now exists because 
>f the heavy water traffic along that 
portion of the river east of Sorel to 
Lake St. Peter.

89f
Breslau, Hatnburg .. . 
Jthello, Buenos Ayres 
Montfort, London-----

«9<Bremen
23Friedrich der Grosse, N.Y., Liverp’l
24— France, N.Y... .
25— Prinz Oskar. Philadel... Hamburg
25— Pennsylvania, N.Y..............Hamburg

. Liverpool

26— Philadelphia* N.Y., Southampton
27— Teutonic, Montreal ___  Liverpool
27—Coifican, Montreal .. .. Glasgow 
27—Saturnia, Montreal, .. .. Glasgow 
27—Ascania, Montreal.................... London

THE ROBERT REFORD CO„ 
Limited.

General Agents, 20 Hospital Street, 
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, Mr. H. Chari- Steerage Branch, 488 St. James Street 
ton. of the Grand Trunk Railway, 
that Sir Arthur had been most fi

CONAN DOYLE INVESTS.
Speaking to-day of his trip west withfe»v»ral Subsidiaries Awarded Share

holders with Big Extra Dis
bursements.

89S
Devona, Newcastle ... 
Montcalm, Antwerp • • 
Manchester Commerce, 

Manchester..............

1 DOC
said Uptown Agency, 630 St. Catherine W.

protected him from liability 
tikrupt or its trustee for failuri . 

to exercise.due care In preserving lb I iqft4 
Wo|»rly while It wa„ In hi» custody

*,oint the decision says: :| ,qn..
,7Fo hold that the mere custodian o j! iôft7 

property by insuring his interest there if ,q0o 
tb {flight, if a loss occurred, ehang. I |909 
M ■character of such property fror. 

to personal, would be inequitable 
dûtnages recovered stand in hi: ;

S» "pt aB !>eraonhl assets, but a: 
mity the.same as if the bankrupt ha< il 
hiiBvIf effected the insurance.

"Hie receiver holds the. proceeds o 
P* msnrance as he would the proper 

lor the benefit of the bankrupt .
The money received on the policle; J 
2royèd " the 1>lace of the Property de- ]

90125—Celtic, N.Y. .
25—Urumium, N.Y...................Rotte

t
ably impressed with the economic out
look of this country. The sincerity 
of Sir Arthur’s expressed views on this 
subject is attested to by the fact that

.902
New York. June 17.— Cash dividend 

declarations by the separated Stand
ard OH companies to be paid in first 
half ot 1914, which are undoubtedly all 
that will be paid in first six months 
aggregated $34,189,826. compared with 
$31,789,167 in same period of 1913. ex
clusive of a $39,335,352 special distri- 
btiUon by Standard Oil Co. of New 
Jersey, an increase of $2.400,659. For 
last half of 1913, dividends aggregated 
$36.679,842. an increase of $2,481,016 
over first half of current

In view of the Em
press of Ireland disaster, the announce
ment is of

'asaandra, Glasgow .. .*..............June 6
Cairntorr, MIddlesboro.................June 6
Jerrana, Barbadoes ......................June 6
inlshowen Head, Belfast................June 10
Lake Manitoba, Liverpool ... .June 6
Wittekind, Rotterdam .
Tunisian—Liverpool ..
Manxman, Avonmouth..
Ruthenia, Liverpool ...
Virginian, Liverpool ...
Montcalm, London..........
Saturnia, Glasgow..
Fremona, Middle 
Manchester Spin

ner,. Manchester. .
Teutonic, Liverpool.. .
La Touraine, Havre___
Corsican, Gli 
Jacona, Hull

cial interest.
theThis is 

known as 
eastward.

extension of what is
the Repentigny channel he h ls already seized the opportunity 
The Repentigny channel I invest a considerable sum in real 

impleted late last fall. »nd was PState holdings in Port Arthur and 
ed to prevent barges and tows 

"f various descriptions from getting 
into the path of steamers obstruct
ing the latter, and sometimes causing 
danger. The Marine Department is 
now considering the extension of this 
channel east between the Islands of 
Lake St. Peter. This project has been 
recommended by the lighthouse board, 
and about all the work that will be re
quired will be the lighting atid buoy
ing of the channel, though some dredg
ing may also be done.

If the work is undertaken, as will 
be the case in all probability» it v 
be completed this fall. \\

27—Prinz Friedrich Wilhelm,
N.Y.

j 27—Imperator,
............... lune H —Caledonia, N.Y..................... Glasgow
!. .. .. .June 12 1 28—Corinthian, Montreal .. . .London 

‘ 30—Royal George. Montreal .. Bristol 
30—Kaiser Wilhelm II., N.Y.,»Bremen 
30—
30—
30—Hamburg, N.Y.

was co 
design-June 10 

June 10
:Fort William.................................Bremen

N.Y... .. .. «Hamburg
ter eight.

The Hoi Sa

hoisted
ets for assistance.

The three European officers agreed 
to dive into the water together in 
hope of being rescued. Capt. Weath- 

Chlef Engineer McCartn 
hung on to the ship and were sav 
Chief Officer Evans, it is stated, re
ceived a wound in the leg just as he 
Jumped. No tidings as to his where
abouts had been ascertained and it Is 
feared that he is drowned.

To prevent pirate, taking charge the 
river steamers have recently had fit- 

‘!y"\ grilles, which, when closed, 
completely shut off the bridge and en- 
glne room. When the noise of tha 
attack was heard the grilles were closed
vPdnny "lra,e? wh0 »h°wed In the 
vicinity were sniped through the aper
tures in the sheets of Iron which pro- 
.tect the vital spots. —~ M

1910Canadian Service.ng was the first to ar- 
port this morning. She had 
the police flag and fired rock- 

Capt. Weatherall. 
eight Chinese 

first batch of survivors to

i
Southampton.
June 4......... ;. Andania
Juno 14

Montreal. 
. .June 20 
. .June 27

THE CHARTER MARKET
1913

......... June 12
.. . .June 13
......... June 12

Ascania
July 2............Ausonla............... July 18

Steamers call Plymouth EastUoUnd. 
Rates, Cabin (II.), $46.25, 3rd Class 
British Eas':bound, $30.25 up. West
bound. $30 tip.

New York, 
steady and not quotably changed. 
Quotations to Liverpool and Glasgow, 
2d; London, Hull and Antwerp, l%d; 
Rotterdam 3c; Hamburg and 
en, 27% pfennigs; picked 
tonnage. Is 9d, nominal;
Liverpool, per 100 lbs, 20c asked., 

Charters.

June 15.—Rates areradore. and
heAlthough in some cases dividend 

rates show a reduction compared with 
T»13.tthis was more than offset by pay
ment* of campantes Which increased 
their capital since first six months of 
1913, and some increases in dividend

Rotterdam. N.Y.............Rotterdam
tiaserta, N.Y. .. .

1893
. . .June 13

... .June 13 

... .June 13 
,....June 15

1894
the 1895port*, large 

cotton to
CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES.

Toronto, June 16th, 1914. 
List of Steamers at 6 p.m. v 
Canadian—Montreal.
Acadian—Wifidsor. loading. 
Hamiltonian—Port Arthur, unload-

896THE ROBERT REFORD CO., 
Limited.

eraii and asgow
ed! ,897t<gj*e htotrupt had personal!: 1 .jjs;

‘° insure for the benefit n 1 ;g99 
id the n t,y„TrUSt Co- “"I had assum 1 
tuirl r„r !h ’ .lty <>f hlK grantor to in 
man ,nV Z henent of the Buffalo Ger 
man msufance Co 
fleeted on the „ol 

an equitable
ifiortgageeR.-

rates by certain companies. The heavy 
idecrease in dividends compared with 
«lose of last half of 1913 is explained 
by fact that many companies, after 
joying a very profitable year, decided 
to reward shareholders with big extra 
disbursements.

British steamer, 2,928 
tons, nitrate, west, coast South Ameri
ca to the Unitéd States, at or aCout 18s 

; British steamer, 2,460 tons, coal,
.-oik to the Mediterranean, private .

terms, prompt; British steamer, 2,554 NEW STEAMER SAILS THURSDAY 
tons, same, from Baltimore. July;
British steamer. 1,863 tons. Canadian 

Boston limp 17—a » . D I coal lrade- two months. £900, prompt;
j ton Élevàted savs- “In mv nni If" steamer, 1,9428 tons, coastwise trade,Dundee—Due down Soo to-night. i advance in Boston Elevated is "due I- steamer"^!^ tprlvate te^Pf’ - 

Dunetm—Left Kingston 7.30 a.m. for rectly to the bettering prospects Ar to süarlmnrf4 n°rl 1 huadclphla 

Hamilton. j dividends on the «23.OM.000 stock aid nn v P = : Ita,ia" bark’ 1172Strathcona Montreal, discharging. not because of the possibility of ÏÏ p°9-s «g’™ in-'L RI,Ver 7ate'

Donnacona—Arrived Toronto to a.m. | street railway consolidation combii- sehô„o.l ‘ ess ^ ^ f' Ju?e'Ju y:Doric—Due down Soo to-night. : ing into a unit the greater Boston syl- Swro no 26,t 1 n,s’, lumher, Gulf to 
C. A. Jaques—Fort, William, loading. ; terns. Boston Elevated is a 6 per celt trlps' prlvate terms;
Mid. Queen—Due up Port Colborne. stork to-day and It would no^greatîy f' Ï. ' H49 i°ns' coa1’ Philadelphia 
Sarnian—Soo, discharging coal. ' surprise me to see it go back on a(6 v” o ty,’ thance Po,rt Bolivar to
A. E. Ames—Due passed Kingston, j Per cent basis this year. But whether n.p c-,?ber’ private terms;

etstbound. j this year or next. I have no doubt thU KaZlTv 671 a ‘k"8,’ 8alt' hence to
H. M. Pellatt—Due up Port Huron the company will be able to resume tie north back', °wena Perry to

to-night. 6 per cent rate within a reaeonable . °J 55Mfraa- lumber. private'
J. Plummer—Lake Ontario, east- 1 number of months and that earnings hTpJV, tons. coal, Phllad, "

bound. | will be found to warrafit this distrlbu ! Ca,als’ private terms; s
Rosedale—Due up Port Huron. tlon." U ^on^> coal* Philadelphia to
Neepawah—St. Lawrence River. chsI- *110 and towage; schooner. 206 tone,

bound. “ “————————— coal, Philadelphia to Hallowell, . .1.05
Wahcondah—Due up Port Colborne Hero—Down Port Heron 9 a.m. and towage,

to-night. j Court—Kingston, discharging.
Bickerdlke—Due Kingston to-night • ^aPe—Fort Williaii. discharging 

eastbound. ’1 rai,s-

General Agents, 20 llosjjilai Street. 
Steerage Branch, 488 St. James Sireot; 
Uptown Agency. 630 St. Catherin^ vv

MOVEMENT OF VESSELS.
iperlan, from Glasgow, for Que

bec and Montreal, arrived at Montreal 
1 a.m. ’June 16th.

Tunisian, from Liverpool, for Quebec 
and Montreal, was reported 360 miles 
northeast Cape Race, midnight, June 
15th.

ill 1900lies .901
(902.

SAYS BOSTON ELEVATE1 
IS 6 PER CENTSTOC

N mpany, the mone. I 903 
llcies are impressei J 2904 
Hen in favor of th<

Calgarian—Port Colborne leaves this 
afternoon.

Fordonian—Fort William, unloading. 
D. A. Gordon—Due up Port Huron. 
Glenellah—Arrived

New York. June 17. — The new 
steel steamship San "Francisco of 
the Isthmian Steamship 
will sail on her maiden voyage Thurs
day for the River Plate. The Siui 
Francisco is of 8.500 tonnage, and is the 
most modern ship yet built for the 
Isthman Co. She is a single screw 
freighter, and has been loaded with 
general cargo. She will return to port 
In September, the round trip requir
ing about three months, of which two 
to three weeks will be spent in dis
charging and receiving cargo 
Plate.

905The "'Stone bf Destiny" may fall on 
the militants.—Philadelphia Record. - * -------------------- --------------------- I 907

***»**»W«*t**«* '90S 
1 909

Co. fleet.Belleville 5.15 tm***

! .advertising 
LjfE insurance

Scandinavian, from Montreal and 
Quebec for Glas 
Race 4.30 a.m.

Victorian, from Montreal and Quebec, 
for Liverpool, was reported 265 miles 
west of Malin Head 1 p.m. June 16th.

Corinthian, from London and Havre, 
fof Quebec and Montreal, sailed from 
London p.m. June 16th.

Hannover arrived at Rotterdam at 10 
a.m. yesterday.

Canada at 1 
200 miles east of Ca 

Olympic is due to 
this morning.

"Invest now," is the advice of Law UaUanxa sailed from Rotterdam at 6 
rence Barnum & Co., who recall the p"m" June 16-
famous remark of Baron Rothschild Manchester Commerce was reported 
that he bought when nobody else want- out at Pather Po,nt at 110 a.m. 
ed to. They continue: "It would Montreal sailed for London and Ant-
seem th*t the American investor is too werp this morRi 
close to his own country to get the Cassandra arr 
proper perspective which is obtained laat n,*ht" 
by the foreigner. We have but to look Lake Manitoba was rep 
into the past to realize how mercurial Father Polnt at 4-*5 a.m. this morning, 
a thing is confidence, an entire change ï Tunisian was reported in at Cape 
ofttimes occurring overnight. At no *tace at 3,*° a-m- this morning, 
time during the past quarter centurv V^nlan was reported in 412 miles 
have conditions been so ripe for such
Î.J1 Ü"Ke* ,The Eur°P«an investor is 
already replacing- the securities 
here because of the Balkan 
stocks of manufactured 
were as low sts is the 
crop conditions were 
at this season.

Sgow, was abeam Cape 
June 16fh.

1910
911
912

! 913

Sra“ri’ôiBv" j 1893
AiTirrica. practlcally covering North J 1894 •

“ Careful «tbiv of Ihv '896 ! 
Wlation i8 ,nPlr cent" of the appro- 1897 
««•paper.. 8 8pent ln tbe la"? {{ÎÎ

"EACHED N tE„ReWR 'JERS HAVE ;
and wisely E.u-.^^hclusion— 1902

TIS:
mérita of SJ19'"8' wlH bbt exploit the 1967 

it v mpany °r Individual. I9«8
2 ln*uran«TndhTe ‘h* advant»Ken l»?o 
^'dPb.tect,he,rth(~b P9PP1« |jjj:

(913 .

AWAITING THAT FACTOR 
FAVORABLE SENTIMENT

WÉmontheal.
m tohonto

DETROIT

y

X

in the: a.m. this morning was 

at New York
Business. Long Held in Check, is 

Straining at the Leash.
NEW YORK TO SAIL ON TIME.
New York, June 17.—The work ufchoonen 466

repairing the damage done to the 
steamship New York in the recent col
lision with the Pretoria is so far nd- 
vancéd and is being carried on so rap
idly that it is expected that she win 
be able to sail from her pier on sebed-

N*w Fast Express 
Service

ng.
ived Montreal 7.50 p.m.1 WATERWAYS COMMISSION.

The compiled reports of the Inter
national Waterways Commission has 
been published by the Department of 
Public WorHs. The volume, which is 
a book of 1,224 
of all memora
by the Canadian and American sec
tions of the Commission from their 
appoinement in 
calendar year 1913.

ï
T*M7-Uot« hour, of solid comfort—Com. 

Ttwftoont—Budtt—Ubray—Observe lion C.„ 
-«iushrt sod Toodst Sktopers—Ditiins Cars 
<” VThs Csnsdiso" tri. CsmdUo Pscifk.

ule time Friday. _
Shipwrights who examined the Ne* 

York say that the clipper bow of the 
New York with its great overhang, 
which received the force of the impact.
revented the ship suffering! more se- 
ous damage. A straight stem « •

like the modern liners, would-h«ve bee" 
damaged much worse, according to tne 
opinions expressed by ««A,»' ™ 
marine engineers who visited th 
Not a plate was hrol,en 
rivets on the ship, a fact wh'Çh M8
favorably commented upon b} the 
perts who examined her.

orted at Da,tou*,e to-morr°'y

Kenora—Welland Canal, westbound A" E" McKinstry—St Lawrence Riv- 
Arabian—Due Windsor er" Wpatbound for Thcrold.

Renvoyle—Up Kinfston 
last night for Erie.

Saskatoon—Passed 
noon' to-day for Kri 

Mapleton—Passed 
15th.

Haddington—Lea\'4 Lorain to-mor
row with coal. j 

Cadillac—Left Loaln 3 p.m. east- 
bound with coal. f 
1 ^Natrionco—Arrive/ Montreal 10

BellevUI
Gity of Hamilton 
Uity of Ottawa—,

! ai^i Michigan Central. pages, iq a comp 
nda and reports

midnight
[Port Colborne

endium
Issuedeast of Cape Race at 7 p.m. last night.

STEAMSHIP SPECIALS.
Connecting with R.M.S. Calgarian 

sailing from Quebec, Thursday,
1® of First Class Coaches and £ 
ard Sleepers will leave Windsor Street 
Station at 8.30 p.m. Wednesday June 
17. Passenger and Mail Special of 
First-Class Coaches, Diner and Par
lor Cars will leave Windsor Street 
Station at 10 a.m., Thursday, June 18. 
Both trains will run direct to shin's
wÊÊÊÊr ' -

”r"toi™„'1^'1rb9r= helieve that such a 

Wrtra wtna Wlde In

S-R.ATIONROFRCO o==L DEM0N-

m The piBulk Freighters,
G. Morden—Left- Escanaba last

Mid. Princ 
to-day.

Mid. King—Port Arthur, drydock. 
Martian—Fort William.
Emp. Ft? Wm.—Up Port Huron 4 

for Little Current.
EmPmMldiand-Erie. loading for Fort

Winona—Left Buffalo noon 15th 
tadacona—Left Duluth 9 p.m. 15th 

South Chicago.

r—man Me. 21
UMpjm. IT. 

» 7M*jmk -
.,.ms

lUfpÜ. IJtpjR. CT. 
.......w.* MIm. -

sold 
War; 

goods never 
case to-day;

1905 to the end of the(uebec 10 p.m.Up Port Huron 3** Ma «
Stand-

Canad
Britlsi
Unlte<never equalled

____ - v _ Business long held in
check Is straining at the leaeh only

,,pac„ybrn‘Tb^r„„TptL;d
retrogression and rest.”

President Underwood, of the Erie, in 
a letter to the Sharon Civic Associa
tion calling for fair treatment for rail
roads, sa 
country a 
the wa

TO THE 
QUALITIESTICKET OFFICES* 

Flees Vlger esd Wli

ee*e.y^r "If the people of the 
re to have what they want in 

xy of railrpad facilities.
„ . time they took the side

ves Montreal to- railroads instead qf that of the 
____ lnS. dishonest administration."

WM

z Kingston.
milton.

8U SMOKE VAFIÀDIS
Celebrated Egyptian Cigarette*

it IS 
of the 
grasp-,. _ night,.
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